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Abstract

Objective: To investigate the importance of the type of dry fly (artificial floating fly) in catching trout (brown and rainbow) in an English chalkstream.

Setting: River Kennet, Berkshire.

Design: Five anglers on five separate occasions spent five hours using a randomly allocated fly from a sample of five types.

Participants: Five anglers of considerable but varying experience, determination, and opinion.

Main outcome measures: Number, weight, and species of trout caught.

Results: One fly (Black Gnat) performed significantly worse than the others. The fly most successful in catching brown trout was the Cinnamon Sedge.

Conclusion: The possible prolongation of doctors' leisure time consequent on the use of unproductive trout flies has resource implications for the NHS. Urgent funding of a definitive, large multiriver trial is needed.



Key messages

	Brown trout like a Cinnamon Sedge

	Black Gnats perform poorly

	Doctors are poor predictors of the utility of a fly





Introduction

Fishing for trout with an artificial floating fly (“dry fly”) is an ancient art,1 but the optimal design of fly remains a matter of controversy. Berners described 12 artificial fly dressings for different seasons.2 Walton recommended that the angler should also carry wool, fur, and feathers to the riverside to make imitations of the flies being taken by trout.3 Three centuries later in 1986 Buckland illustrated 354 patterns of dry fly in current use.4 Sceptics claim that a trout is less discriminating than the angler in choosing a fly, and may indeed not be able to tell one from another. Some fly patterns require materials of limited or even perilous provenance: “Tup's Indispensable,” for example, calls for hairs from a ram's scrotum. The resource implications are considerable, and we report here a study aimed at introducing evidence based practice into an important area of medical activity.



Methods

Five medically qualified anglers took part. As a representative sample of past and present hospital consultant staff, all were male and of early or protracted middle age. The study was carried out on the River Kennet, Berkshire, but the precise location is not revealed as some of the local poachers may subscribe to the BMJ. The water supports a population of wild and stocked brown trout (Salmo trutta) and some rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss).

Methods were restricted to upstream dry fly fishing with a single hook. Five flies were chosen for evaluation: Grey Wulff, Silver Sedge, Parachute Adams, Black Gnat, Gold Ribbed Hare's Ear. All were purchased from a single supplier; the sedge was tied on a size 12 hook (the smallest available), the other patterns on size 14. The study employed a randomised Latin square design. Blinding was problematical; a pilot study in which one investigator tried fishing without his spectacles proved hazardous, and concealing the nature of the fly from the trout was deemed futile as well as impractical. As a means of identifying observer bias, each angler recorded in advance his estimate of the utility of each fly on a scale of 0 (no hope) to 10 (full bag of fish expected), with 5 representing equipoise. At the start of the 1998 season, investigators received sealed, opaque envelopes numbered 1 to 5, each containing a specification of the fly to be used on the first five successive forays to the river. The order of flies had been randomised for each angler by conventional blind selection from a hat. Fish were weighed to the nearest ounce (28 g) by using a single balance and set of weights, each observer weighing his own fish. To comply with editorial requirements, weights have been converted to metric units.


Statistical methods

Analysis obviously had to include the Poisson distribution and Fisher's exact test. Final analysis was to be restricted to brown trout as rainbow trout are foreign and will probably eat anything.




Economic analysis

A cost-utility analysis using time trade off techniques was judged potentially embarrassing.




Ethical approval

The study was approved by the public bar ethics committee of the Riverside Inn, Canonbie, Dumfriesshire. All investigators gave fully informed consent. The water bailiff gave proxy consent on behalf of the trout.





Results

There were two departures from protocol. Firstly, shortly after the start of the stu an investigator objected that, according to his 1886 edition of Halford,5 the flies supplied as Silver Sedge were actually Cinnamon Sedge. The data monitoring committee confirmed the misappellation but decided that the trial should proceed with substitution of Cinnamon for Silver Sedge. Investigators agreed that their prior utility estimates for the Silver Sedge were also appropriate for the Cinnamon. Secondly, investigators who were still working for their living found difficulty in providing a full five hours on each visit to the water. Examination of the data revealed that adjusting numbers of fish for time spent at the river made no difference to the results. This was attributable to the productivity of the evening rise, in which investigators shared more equitably, and to a proportion of retired members' days at the river being passed in somnolence and conviviality rather than fishing.

In the 25 angler sessions, 52 brown and 20 rainbow trout were landed. The biggest fish weighed 1.39 kg, but all investigators reported the escape of several much larger fish. The number of fish reported as hooked but not landed differed significantly between anglers but not between flies (data invidious and not presented). Numbers and weights of catches are presented in table 1. Daily numbers are right censored as the bag limit is four fish. Fish weights are left censored as no fish less than 28 cm long is taken or angled for. Surprisingly, comparison of mean weights showed no evidence of interobserver measurement bias.

Table 1 Numbers, species, and weights of trout caught, by angler


View this table:	View popup
	View inline







Table 2 sets out the investigators' prior utility estimates for each fly. Table 3 shows the catch for each of the five flies, and table 4 shows the distributions of numbers of fish caught at each session. There was no evidence of any relation between investigators' prior utility estimates and the numbers of fish they caught on each fly (Spearman's r corrected for ties −. In analysis of variance, differences between anglers in number of fish landed were not significant, at least statistically (f=1.67; df =4,16; P=0.20). The data suggest that the Black Gnat performed less well than the other flies, in catching only seven fish. Applying the Poisson distribution to the total catch per fly, the probability of seven or fewer fish was 0.025. Furthermore, the Black Gnat was associated with two sessions, involving two investigators, in which no fish were caught (table 4). No other fly produced a blank session, but only the Sedge provided five full bags.

Table 2 Investigators' prior estimates of utility of each fly (0=no hope, 5=equipoise, 10=full bag of fish expected)


View this table:	View popup
	View inline







Table 3 Numbers, species, and weights of trout, by type of fly


View this table:	View popup
	View inline







Table 4 Number of trout landed in each session, by fly


View this table:	View popup
	View inline







The relation of fly and angler to the odds of catching a brown rather than a rainbow trout was examined in a logistic regression analysis. This showed no significant difference between anglers (χ2=7.62, df=4) but a significant relation with fly (χ2=14.66, df=4, P<0.005). With Fisher's exact test the Cinnamon Sedge differed significantly (P=0.005) from the pooled performance of the other flies in the catch of brown as distinct from rainbow trout.



Discussion

This study provides the first scientific evidence that trout can distinguish one fly from another. Conventional practice assumes that fish take the angler's fly in mistake for a natural insect on which they feed, but other factors have been suggested. Walton cites Sir George Hastings as claiming that the Fordidge trout of Kent took flies not for hunger but for wantonness.3 Contextual evidence suggests that the Fordidge trout were in fact salmon, but whether in wantonness or hunger Kennet trout seem to know a Black Gnat from a Cinnamon Sedge. Black gnat is a name vulgarly given to the terrestrial insect Bibio johannis,6 but the artificial fly of the name is also thought to be taken by trout in mistake for the flying ant. Both the bibio and the flying ant fall on the water in considerable numbers when blown off fields or when swarming but will in general present to trout only sporadically. Trout who have survived two thousand years of natural selection by fly fishermen might well regard the occasional black gnat as something to be avoided, however safely Nature's largesse, in the form of a swarm, may be savoured. No evidence exists that trout can count, and they will therefore register the existence of a swarm only when presented with the simultaneous rather than successive appearance of several examples of the same fly. Repetitive casting by an angler will therefore be ineffective.

In contrast with the Black Gnat, the other flies used in our study imitate flies whose appearance on the water is continuous and moderately frequent. The Gold Ribbed Hare's ear represents a hatching dun, the Grey Wulff an upwinged ephemerid, the Parachute Adams a spent imago, and the Cinnamon Sedge a caddis.




The five flies. From top in clockwise direction: Black Gnat, Parachute Adams, Grey Wulff, Cinnamon Sedge, and Gold Ribbed Hare's Ear
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	Download powerpoint






The second important finding of our study is the relative success of the Sedge pattern in catching brown rather than rainbow trout. In contrast with the other three successful flies in this study, the Cinnamon Sedge is a close imitation of a particular genus (Limnephilus) rather than representing a broad impression of a range of flies. It is perhaps understandable that the brown trout, which has evolved in an environment of English chalkstreams and English anglers, should be more discriminating than the rainbow trout, which, although widely introduced in England in the past 50 years, evolved in tributaries of the Sacramento River in North America.7 As the rainbow trout rarely breeds in English waters, the opportunity for the species to develop skill in identifying flies by natural selection is limited.

It may be objected that our study is no more than a fishing expedition in that we had no agreed a priori hypothesis on the relative efficacy of the flies tested. Our results may therefore be regarded as hypothesis generating rather than hypothesis testing. Clearly, however, the possible prolongation of doctors' leisure time consequent on the use of unproductive trout flies has resource implications that the NHS may not readily bear. Our findings call for the urgent funding of a definitive, large multiriver trial.
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